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ABSTRACT: The presence of nonvisible written material was detected on documents during 
an examination for infrared luminescence. An experiment was conducted to examine ab- 
sorption by paper of noncolor ink components from documents bearing written material. 
Various inks were used to prepare sample writings. Each sample writing was prepared on an 
original sheet of paper with a corresponding undersheet. These sheets were then placed 
between upper and lower protective sheets. Each flmr-sheet sample was left intact for a 72- 
h period. The presence of nonvisible writing resulting from the absorption by paper of 
noncolor ink components was detected on particular sample sheets when examined for ul- 
traviolet fluorescence and infrared luminescence. The methods used and the results arc 
discussed. 
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Just  as the detect ion and dec iphe rmen t  of inden ted  impress ions  on ques t ioned  docu- 
ments  are of ten helpful in l inking a ques t ioned  documen t  with an individual  or a sot, rce, 
the  detec t ion of nonvisible  ~ ri t ten mater ial  may prove equally valuable .  

Althot ,  gh no ex t raneous  inden ted  impressions were found dur ing  a rout ine  examinat ion  
of f raudulent  tax documents ,  the presence of nonvisible  wri t ten mater ia l  was observed  
dur ing  an examina t ion  for infrared luminescence  (Figs. 1 and 2). 

An  exper iment  using various bal l -point  and fluid inks was conduc ted  to examine  the 
absorp t ion  by paper  of nonco lo r  c o m p o n e n t s  of inks f rom d o c u m e n t s  bear ing  wri t ten 

mater ia l .  

Materials  and Methods  

Standards  were p repa red  using 100 pens equally divided into four  categories  by the 
type of ink: blue bal l-point ,  black bal l-point ,  blue fluid, and black fluid ink. Each pen 
was assigned a n u m b e r  for d i f ferent ia t ion  purposes .  The  sample  writings were p repared  
on nonf luorescent  paper .  A s tandard  No. 2 filter paper  was used in this exper imen!  
because  it conta ins  no addit ives that  might  interact  with the ink c o m p o n e n t s  to cause 
f luorescence.  The  writ ing was executed on an original  sheet  of paper  with a cor responding  

sheet  undernea th .  
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FIG. I--Portion Qfl~l tax document bearing nonrisihh, writing. 

FIG. 2--1,ff?ared luminescence of nom'i,sible writing. 

Immediately after the preparation of the standards, each undersheet was examined for 
infrared luminescence and ultraviolet fluorescence of any nonvisible writing. The results 
of this preliminary examination were negative. 

Each sample (consisting of an original sheet and a corresponding undersheet) was then 
placed between two additional sheets of nonfluorescent paper for protection, forming a 
four-sheet set. The samples were then left intact for a 24-h period. After the 24-h period, 
the samples were again examined fl.sr infrared luminescence and ultraviolet fluorescence 
of any nonvisible writing, with negatixe restdts. 

The samples were then lelt intact for an additional 48 h. At the end of this 72-h period. 
the samples were again examined. The presence of nonvisible written material resulting 
from absorption of noncolor components of particular sample inks was detected by 
infrared luminescence and ultraviolet fluorescence (Figs. 3 .4 .  and 5). 

Resu l t s  and D i s c u s s i o n  

Absorption of noncolor hlk components occurred it1 more instances o n  the top pro- 
tective sheets, placed over the original sheets hearing the sample writing, and in fewer 
in~,tances on the corresponcling undcrsheets. The absorption occurred within all four 
categories of ink (hluc ball-point, black ball-point, blue fluid, and black fluid ink). 

Ahsorption of noncolor mk components was detected by infrared luminescence in only 
2 of the 100 samples. These same 2 samples also fluoresced under ultraviolet light. 
Detection of absorption of noncolor components by ultraviolet fluorescence occurred 
with 49 (./t the l(t0 samples. 

Of the 25 samples in which blue ball-point ink was used, nonvisihle writing was detected 
in 16 of the samples. Absorption (.5t noncolt)r ink components occurred on the top pro- 
tective sheet placed over the original sheet bearing the sample writing on 16 of the samples, 
and on the corresponding tmdershcet of 7 (51 these 16 samples. 

Of the 25 samples in which black ball-point ink was used. 14 of these sample,; developed 
nonvisible x~ritin~ on the top protective sheet and 5 (5t these 14 samples also developed 
nonvisiblc writing on the corrc,,ponding undcrsheet. 

With the blue fluid ink samples. 11 of the 25 samples developed nonvisible x~ riting on 
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FIG. 3--Uhravioh' t  fluorescence o['absorption on a top .sheet. 

FIG. 4- -Sample  writing on an original sheet. 

FIG. 5--Ultraviolet  fluorescence o f  absorption on a corresponding undersheet. 

the top protective sheet and 8 of these 11 samples also developed nonvisible writing on 
the corresponding undersheet. 

The black fluid ink samples developed nonvisible writing on the top protective sheet 
of 8 samples, as well as on 6 of the corresponding undersheets of the same 8 samples. 

The phenomenon of nonvisible writing resulting from the absorption of noncolor 
ink components may also occur when a "'carbonless copy paper" is used as a cover 
document [/]. 

The reverse side of lhc top slicer has a coating of microcapsule,,, which contain a solution 
of a so-called color former. Tiffs is a chromogenic compound in its colorless form. 

3"he top sheet of a "'carbonless copy paper'" set was placed over a piece of filter paper 
and writing was applied to the top sheet. Nonvisible writing was detected otl the under- 
sheet when examined for infrared luminescence (Figs. 6 and 7). 

Variables affecting the absorption of noncolor ink components include the components 
of the ink, the physical properties of the paper, the time period of contact, and the 
storage conditions of the documents. Also "'disappearing" inks, "'invisible" inks. and 
some eradicated inks may exhibit similar fluorescence or luminescence. 

The following authors have reported on the optical examination of inks related to 
forensic document problems: Cantu and Prough [2], Ellen and Creer [3], Mathyer, Veil- 
Ion, and Rothenbuehler [4], and Von Bremen [,5]. 
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FIG. 6--Wri t ing on a top sheet o f  "'carbonless copy paper. "' 

FIG. 7--h~[)'ared luminescence ~/" nonvLsible writing on an undersheet. 

C o n c h l s i o n  

Nonvisible writing on quest ioned documents ,  which may or may not be accompanied  
by detectable  indented impressions,  can somet imes  be de tec ted  by infrared luminescence 
and ultraviolet f luorescence.  This evidence may prove to be helpful in linking a ques t ioned  
document  with an individual or source,  or in showing a relat ionship be tween two or more  
documents .  
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